
Various Local

Waters Analyzed

and Compared.

The chemistry exhibit from the New . This gives an idea of the value in
Mexico agricultural college and cxper- - productiveness which would be added
iment station in the chamber of com- - to the already rich valley of the Rio
merce shows some interesting facts Grande about EI Paso if the irrigation

The chemist" has taken ten gallons
each of El Paso hydrant water, Dem-in- g

water. Ft. Bliss water and Rio
Grande river water and evaporated it.
leaving the solids contained in the wa-

ter to show how much each contained.
The solids were then separated and
placed in separate bottles to be placed
on exhibition. ,

The following, table will show the
kinds of chemicals and the amount of
each contained in ten gallons of the
respective waters, the figures repre-

senting the grams and fractions of
grams contained in each:

El P. Dem. B. K. G
Lime s.02 1.84 l.S5j 3.30
Magnesia 2.45 .95 .54
Soda 13.50 6.46 2.74 3.10
Potash 88 1.00 .31 .38

Iron and Alumina .10 .22 .94 .74

Silica 88 2.38 I

Sulfates 11-2-
8 2.90 1.76j 4.17

Chlorides 16.22 3.02 .52 2.16
Carbonates 3.56 3.63 2.023.52j

Total 58.24122.48112.567.64

Prof. E. M. Skeats, the El Paso
chemist gives the following figures on
the amount of each of the solids above
named that are necessary to make wa-

ter wholesome and the characteristics
and effect of each chemical upon the
human system.

To be healthful as a drinking water
gallons of water should contain a

half gram of lime. So it may be seen
that all waters of the southwest con-

tain too much lime. A little lime Is
necessary the wants of the human
system, but too much will give tne
system bladder and rheumatic troubles,
Lime in water makes water hard and
the more it contains the more break-
ing is required to mane the water fit

for washing purposes.

Ft.

.931

ten

for

About half a gram of magnesia in
ten gallons of water would not make

nv serious difference, but none is
necessary to make water healthful.
Any more than that amount would
make the water a purgative as it us-

ually occurs in the form of epsom
salts. It also makes wal'r hard and
unpleasant to taste.

Soda generally occurs in water as
common salt and whether it is injur-

ious or not Is due to the system which
takes it in.' Some systems demand
more salt than others and to these
salt is a sort of tonic, while others can
not stand much salt, as it gives injury
to the kidneys. Six grams of salt to
the ten gallons will not hurt any sys-

tem, but as El Paso hydrant water
contains more than twice that amount

"there is hardly a system that can re-

ceive it constantly without some in- -

' jury.
Cases where potash, iron, alumina

or silica appears in sufficient quanti-

ties to be injurious are rare, and no
water of the southwest contains
enough to hurt any system.

Whether or not sulfates are in-

jurious depends upon what they are
combined with. If combined with lime
they are poisonous, but with soda or
potash they are beneficial to the hu-

man system. If chlorides are not com- -

bined with magnesia or lime they are
good up to the amount of four grams
to ten gallons' of water, but if com-

bined with those chemicals they are
reiy injurious. In the El Paso water
the sulfates are combined both with
lime and soda, hence the latter com- -

bination partly overcomes the bad ef-

fects of the former. In El Paso wa-

ter the chlorides are combined with
soda and are not injurious.

Carbonates combined with lime do
not hurt the system, but when com-

bined with soda, as in the El Paso wa
ter, the water Is made aiaaune ana
harmful. But the chief harm in the El

r Paso water, is caused by the combi-
nation of sulfates and lime and the
magnesia.

The above table will show that El

drinking water.
There is another lesson to be learned

samples irom ias uruces ui..cii it
been that the follow-

ing amount value of fertilizing
material is added each acre of land

of the valley could be secured by the
construction of the international dam.

HOW THE NEWS OF THE
QUEEN S DEATH CAME.

As Usual, the First Word That Reach-

ed El Paso Came to The Herald, and
Was Immediately Given to the Pub-

lic in a Bulletin Sheet Distributed
Gratuitously On the Streets.

The first news of the queen's death
reached the city at 11:35 this morning,
in a bulletin to the Herald from the
Western Press association. As the W.
P. A. is always first with the bulletin,
so The Herald is always first with the
extra, and the news was given to the
peopel of El Paso within five minutes
of the time the queen died in London.
The time difference is slightly less
than' seven hours, and as the through
wires were held open for the bulletin
of the death of the queen, hardly a
moment was lost in transmission.

The Herald used a novel method to
notify ed He was looked
Instead customary night, but not be located,

Herald J Officer reports
uted ' many ; today he has the
sheets and them j this

long ' ing. It is said that the boy
.story hours the ' claiming that he

queen came over the Owing to ' the will
i . i ; . I.an error i ii Lriiisiiii?siuu muc l

death incorrectly stated, but
the feat of news transmission is really
even greater.

Direct Descendent David.
J. W. Brooks, manager of the West- -

era Union company, j from
of anclonl table The Was" O O I

prepared by learned men which
evidence to show that Queen

Victoria was a lineal descendent
King David.

The old historians who prepared
the table on to show that Anglo- -
Saxon race sprang from last tribes

and that their are I

chosen people God, to
of the present day as ful

filment the prophecies made
many centuries ago reference to his
chosen people.

The theory is not a new one by any
means and there are scores people
who believe that the English, Irish,
Americans, al, are the des- -
cedents of Israel the chosen

of the Almighty destined hold
the of their enemies to be
the mightiest race on earth until time
shall be no more.

The recent naval battles of Manila
and Santiago bay are cited as instances
where the Almighty was on the side
his chosen people and gave them the
most famous sea victories of modern
times without permitting the of a

There are others who contend, Low--
ever, that victories were due
the superior long range marksmanship
of the "men behind the guns."

'HAVE YOU SEEN GEORGE?"

That has been asked many
times the past week but others of
more authority taking it up today,
The street force has been trying to
clean up today George has not re-

moved his stand. George has been
taking a rest since the midway broke
up and has not often been seen. He is
in town and says that he remove
his rubbish manana, but has
not yet come.

The street force took up the saying
today and are urging the question
"Have you George?"

He make you laugh.

DIED.

Mrs. J. S. Marmaduke.
Mrs. J. S. Marmaduke. aged 26.

M-rs- haJ Ma, died on North Santonharmful thePaso water is the most
waters' of the southwest that Ft. J Marmaduke was a sister of the Gray-Btis- a

water is the best. Deming wa-- 1 son boys of this city and was accom-te- r
is shipped here and has a good ' Pan led here by another one of her

brothers. came here about threeby looking the tablemarket, montng ago for tfie her
Jt will be seen that Deming water con- -, health. brothers who reside here
tains almost twice the amount of sol- -

j the the firm 'of Campbell &
! Grayson, droegsts: the wellby Oeorgeids as the Ft. Bliss water,
! knoiwn with Schaefer; and

little effort and comparatively j Walter, formerly in the newspaper bus--
expense could be secured for El Paso's iness, but who is now seriously ill

fever.
who cane here with Mrs.
i , i i , t i, . . . t-- to I. ( in iiameu joiiii anu ills iiimie is 111, uuc j Sweet Springs. Mo. body be

tne
has determined

and
to

seen

pneumonia
Marmaduke

shipped to Marshall. Mo., leaving
the morning on the & P.

When threatened by pneumonia or
anv other tronhl nromnt relief

by the sediment from two feet of Rio js necessary, as it Is dangerous to de

river water: : lay. We would suggest that One
Phosphoric acid ..62.8 Ibsl value $1.95 Minute Cough Cure be taken as soon
Potash 6al.O lbs value as indications of having taken cold

frogen 48.8 lbs value 3.71 are noticed. cures quickly and its
early use prevents consumption. Fred

Total value 529.75 Schaefer, druggist.
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SPLENDID APPRECIATION

OF THE ONYX PROPERTY

Owned By the Caballero Company of
this City, in the Sacramento Moun-

tains Near Alamogordo.

The Mining Investor, published by
N. Westerfield at St. Paul. Minn.,
a universally recognized authority on
all legitimate mining enterprises, has
the following notice of the Caballero
Onyx Mining company, the headquar-
ters of which are EI Paso. A sam-

ple of the onyx of this company, which
is In a class by'itself. evidently made a
very favorable impression, as well as
the business lines on which the com-
pany is organized:

"We have received a of onyx
from Mr. Lew Gilbert, president of the
Caballero Onyx Mining company of
New Mexico, whic can be seen at our
office. This sample is the finest onyx

have ever seen, and from the com-
pany's prospectus, we learn that they
have almost an unlimited supply which
can be mined and sold the trade
in the rough magnificent profiits.
The Caballero Onyx Mining company
is one of the few companies organized
upon an equitable basis for Investors,
and their statements are made in such
a plain, business like manner that .tehy
at ence inspire confidence."

TWO ALARMS.

A Smart Boy.

TThe fire department was called out
about 8 o'clock last night on a false
alarm. The fire was only a bonfire
built by boys out north of town
near the mesa. It Is alleged that one
of the boys, thinking be smart and
have some fun, secured a key and turn- -

the people or the great event. in an alarm. for
of the bulletin last could

board The printed and distrib-- Harold headquarters
hundreds of bulletin that found boy and

distributed about the he will report to the station even-etree- ts

fiee of charge, before the denies the
full of the last of charge, was told

wires. turn in alarm and report at
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the police station on his own accord
when quits work this He
drives a wagon.

Tobacco Alight.
Just a few minutes before noon to-

day the fire department was called out
Telegraph is the by an alarm turned in Kohlberg's

owner an irenealoiriral cigar establisment. file in
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delivery

the rear room among some tobaccos
and id only about $50 worth of dam-
age. The department was delayed in
getting to the scene of the fire by an
accident on San Antonio street. One
of the wagons caught on the pile of
lumber in the street at the new Mason-
ic temple and blockaded the street for
several minutes.

A matador from the other side of
the river tried to paint the town red
last night. After getting pretty well
tanked up he ran afoul of officer
Christley who took him to the jail
where after giving a cash bond for
$3 he was permitted to go.

DAILY RECORD.

Filed For Record.
A. M. Loom is to S. L. de Jaloma,

lot 7, block 85, Campbell's. $250.
A. C. Foy to W. W. Fink, and J. A.

Monigan. lots 16. 17 and 18. block 282.
Pierce Findley. $900.

FOR SALE.
General crockery, glassware and no-

tion business on San Antonio street,
good location, at a sacrifice. Must be'sold. .

John A. Harper, Trustee.
Room 5, Bronson block.

Try The Herald's Popular Wants

INSECTS IN METAL.
Bow Tley Are Madr Ingfiil

vice of m Frenchmas.
De.

Did you ever see a copper caterpillar.
a silver ceutiped or a nickel gnat? Yet
these and many similar objects can be
had, if not for the asking, at least for
a reasonable amount of money at sev
eral places in New York. Who discov'
ered the curious art is uuknown, but It
was introduced into this city by an ec-

centric Frenchman who said that be
bad elaborated the discovery of some
chemists in Paris. M. Paul Despotte,
for such was the man's name, declared
his secret to be as follows: He first
dampened the luckless Insect, leaf or
flower and then blew on It with a blow-
pipe. The object thus dusted was
placed In an electrolytic bath, aud upon
It the metal was precipitated by the
gal runic enrrent. The object was then
transferred to a. second bath, from
which all the orauic matter was dis-
solved by an alkali. The metallic shell
which remained was slightly heated,
touched with some kind of shellac, and
the thing was done. The inventor car-
ried with him quite a collection of
these preparations. The most Interest-
ing of all were a mosquito iu gold and
a hairy geranium in copper.

The delirncy of the work was ex-
traordinary. Under a Mwerful magni-
fying glass the little organs which are
invisible to the liumau eye were seen
perfectly reproduced in metal. The
discovery does not seem to have been
utilized to any great extent, so far as
trade is concerned, but lias been taken
up by many amateurs. This fall an in-

genious girl up town flrst covered the
back of ber hand with black lead and
then plated it with metal. She re-
moved this, which was a perfect cast.
and used it as a matrix, in which she
deposited a second coat of metal, which
she finally mounted on a piece of satin.
Her band, as may be supposed, was
pretty and when reproduced In copper
made a work of art as novel as it was
attractive. New York Post
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in Music.
I THE NEW YEAR J
t-- Kinds us striving as we ai-- T

ways have in the past to
I maintain a strictly up-to-d- I4 Music Department In our Dig A
T store. That we have succeeded
. , Is evidenced by the phe- -

nominal increase in our piano
sales for 1900. Our trade in

" small instruments, sheet mn- -
sic and musical merchandise
for the same period, nearly' quadrupled that ot any other
year in our business history.
We ask ourselves with par-- )

! donable pride, what are the
causes? The people, not only

1 those of our own city, but in
'. all that territory of which

El Paso Is the trade center,
know that they can get here

', ', everything known in music.
That they can buy as cheap

; ; here as in the eastern mar-- '.
'. ket. That we never misrep- -

resent any goods. That our
' ' Customers interest is our in-- !

! terest. That we will always ,

be found striving to please
" ' you goes without saying.
X. W. G. WALZ CO.. El Paso, Tex. I
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Myar's Opera House
L. M. CRAWFORD. Mgr.

J. A. SPELLICY, Lessee.
TONIGHT,

The World's Best and Brightest,

The Orpheum Show.
Direction Martin Beck.
SERVIUS CHAFFER.

WILL M. CRESSEY
JOHNSON, DAVENPORT AND

BLANCHE DAYNE.
Presenting Mr. Cressy's Delightful Ru

ral Comedies.
WILL M. CRESSEY and

LORELLA,
LOUISE DRESSER

A Jewel in Pickaninny Setting.
JACK NORWORTH.
The "Jailbird Coon."
BERTIE FOWLER.

Mimic.
WESTON AND HERBERT,

Instrumentalists.
THE COMIOGRAPH.

Colored Moving Pictures.

Prices 50c. 75c, and
Seats on Sale at Box Office.

FATHER OF HOMESTEAD LAW.

Hon. Galusha A. Grow, Who Entered
Congress Fifty Years Ago.

On the fourth of next March it will
have been fifty years since Galusha A
Grow entered congress." He was re
cently reelected to membership in that
body.

In the Saturday Evening Post of this
week there are many interesting stor-
ies of his experiences. Mr. Grow en-

tered congress as a democrat; but be-

came a sturdy republican and a trusted
friend of Abraham Lincoln. For near
ly two years he was with him several
times each week, and be says:

"I was deeply impressed by the gran-
deur of his character, brought into
strong relief by the lights and shades
of the war." Mr. Grow wuj the father
of the famous Homestead Law. In the
article he says:- -

"I introduced five bills at fiv.e differ-
ent sessions of congress before ono was
finally passed and became a law, as
it did while I was speaker. It was
one of the most gratifying moments of
my life when I ha dthe pleasure of
signing this bill. The. policy of giving
homesteads and of securing the public
lands to actual settlers appealed to the
convictions and interests of the new
states, and more especially to those of
the territories."

LARGE CATTLE SHIPMENT

UP FROM MEXICO.

Part of a Sale of Three Thousand Head
for the San Francisco Market.

One of the largest shipments of cat-
tle from Mexico through this port
came in last night from the Terrazas
ranch this side of Chihuahua.

The cattle were bought by W. J. Cox
for the markets in San Francisco and
will be shipped west over the Southern
Pacific tomorrow. There are 986 head
In this shipment, which are only a
part of the entire sale. The sale in
cluded 2700 head of fat cattle.

The duty collected at this port

the regular buyers for the

Fame.

$1.00.

SO 42N8?

The "The 2thake
be perfectly cured without pain."

Is hard to
4thwith."

R U

cured will be i
laer, indeed."

Assistant sub: "lOderly,
men: tis a sore subject.

Deputy assistant sub:
reguiring 40tude bear.

knocked the pas

Iady typist: "You 2 cruel, and
should be bO.

Office boy:
do above will

each paragraph 11
of humor."

devil: shame, gen
shame!"
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Route"
he Best SERVICE SOUTH

Nothing Superior to the "Sunset-Centra- l Special' or Pull
man Standard and Excursion Sleeping Car Ser-

vice, operated via Sunset Route and its Con-
nections between all Points

North, East, outheast and West
ASK TICKET AGENTS FOR PARTICULARS
S. F. B. MORSE, Traf. Mgr.,

Houston, Texas.

-- E "Cannon Ball" wB

Lew El Paso Daily 6:50 A. M., City Time.
Solid Vestibuled Train Throoghout.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers.
Handsome New Chair Cars Seats Fre

Oirect Connections Made for All Points In Northeast and Southeast
descriptive pamphlet, any further Information call on,

1 m DABBVSBIBK, ft w. W P. A.. Rl ruo, Vp1
F. TUIWBK, A..

No Trouble Answer Questions.- -

THE MAP

"Sunset

Q LANCE AT--

isdu r mnrir iravereeo n its entirety

Mexiean CentF.il Ry
offers most desirable reeorU the summer (as well as i nutablGuadalajara, Lake Chapaia, Afpiascallentes, which are hieta r.H
where every day in the year is and sTsrv cicht

.Sunshine Strawberries Every Day in the Year"
for tw ana other information. puly

J. KUHN, Commercial Arent El Paso. Texas

Heard In
Hotel Lobbies...

"El Paso could do nothing that
would be more beaenVtal to the mining
nieresis or tnis section than to de'
ounce every mining that

cob.es into this section." said
Qualey of Chihuahua at Sheldon.
raking injured every legitimate

proposition that has presented itself
to the capitalists in the east and it
strikes home to the interests of El
Paso. a man of that kind

here the peopel see that
he gets the worst of it. The papers

expose every one of them for
they are robbing and pre-
venting legitimate mining men
realizing on their property. I havejust from a to Sonora.
and while there an easterner took me
Tor a greener and attempted to
me a property that was not worth a
dollar. told me that property
was tne Dest in the country and asked
an enormous price for it. I gave hima run for his though, and
made him think was going to kill
him. I had him fifteen. miles out in
the country and made him beg like a
good fellow. A exchange

be organized here for the pro-
tection of investors and see to it thatnone of these fellows go unexposed."

"I was to many
traveling men working out of El Paso."
said D. K. Michaux. commit-
teeman of the Travelers Protective as- -

amounted to nearly $3700. The cattle sociation. at the Sheldon. "I have re

here to Messrs. Light j ways looked upon El Paso as a small
and Roche, of San Francisco, who are border town but when I came here

contributor: may
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this time I learned that El Paso was
thriving city and had as many trav-

eling men as most any small city in
the came here with Mr. Hol-
land, president of the Texas branch,
to see what we could do towards or--
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or the strongest posts in the state. El
Paso is far other cities for
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Yes, and ' fbler8 here every chance to con- -
I iroi business or section. The

PnrrMnnnilonro tditor: "This ia numerous raiiroaus nere assure good
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There traveling man in El Paso

who claims to have seen the most
markable boy living. He says he found

"Those who are him In remote place in Texas and his
as to

contain a slight

IN

Pass.

To

Frank

should

should

I

should

a

I

a

a

a
re

so a
parents do not yet realize that the boy
is worth a fortune. "He has X-ra- y

eyes." said the traveler, "and can see
1500 feet in any direction. He can
look down into the and see any
object 1500 feet in the earth. He can
look through a person and tell what

L. J. PARKS, G. P. & T.
Houston, Texas
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OF MEXICO will show yoa that the MISICAN CENTRAL. RY. reaches all of ihImportant points of Mexico. The tahl,

winter)
d- -

pleasant rr
and

schemer

returned

trouble.

mining

national

delivered

markets.

country

jobbers

ground

he has in his pockets. His sight pen-
etrates any object, over stone, for thatgreat distance and no test has yet
proved a failure." The gentleman hasa splendid reputation and his wordshould be accepted but his friends whoheard him tell the story to a Herald,reporter requested that for the sakeof his good record in the past, bisname not to be mentioned in the story.
The boy is still at home but the trav-
eler says he has arranged to have him
travel in a show soon and the world
will have an opportunity to see the
wonderful creature.

THE CARNIVAL WAS HIGHLY
SUCCESSFUL FINANCIALLY.

Over 1300,000 Was Dropped in This.
City By Visitors, and Business Men
are Highly Pleased at the Results
of the Work and Expeditures.

The midway during the carnival just
closed is said by those most interested
to be the most succcessful midway ev-
er held at a carnival.

Mr. Shields, who had the flying lady
show said that he had been on the road
for eight years wth this show and ihs
receipts during the first day of the car
nival were the largest he ever had in
a single day. Other shows make sim
ilar reports and every show man In
the midway was well satisfied with the
affair.

The. reports of business men from
over the city show the carnival to be a
much greater success than was ex-
pected by any one. There was over
$300,000 spent 'in the city and every
man who contributed one dollar to the
carnival fund has received fifty in re-
turn. Every hotel and rooming house
in the city was crowded to its full lim-
it and every restaurant, saloon, and
gambling house had all the business it
could accommodate. Of course the
hotels, saloons and gambling houses
got most of the money but it will re-
main in town and be distributed among
all classes.

While most of the crowd has gone
there are now more than a thousand
pople in the city who will remain here
for several weeks. They are people
with money and are of the extravagant
class that spare no expense.

The carnival, from a financial stand
point, has been a wonderful success
and when the committee organizes for
work on the next one money will come
easy and it can be made a much great-
er success than the one just closed.
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